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ORGANIZATION OF THE COURSE 

lfuen it 1·ras requested that a course in English be presented to the 

faculty members from Seoul National University in Korea 1vho are studying 

at the University of Linnesota under the auspices of the Foreign Operations 

Administration, it 1-ras agreed that the students uould be released from their 

other academic and professional duties for tlJenty hours per l'Jeek during 

three months, from July 1, 1955 to September 30, 1955. Four staff members 

uere employed to instruct the group. These 1·rere 1) Dr. Peter I"'lousolite, 

Dean of I1en, 1-~acalaster College, St. Paul, 2) Er. James 'hlhite, Teaching 

Assistant, Department of English, University of Ninnesota, 3) Hiss Ruth 

doberts, Senior Student Personnel ~Jorker, Educational Skills Clinic, Office 

of the Dean of Students, University of Ninnesota, and 4) l1rs. Harion ',•Tatson, 

Senior Student ?orsonnel ~.iorker, Speech and Hearing Clinic, Office of the 

Dean of Students, University of Minnesota. All of these instructors had had 

experience teachinG English as a second language. Their time and duties 

uere distributed as follO't-Js: 

Percent T~achin~ Teachin~ 
Name Time- Hours Emphasis Other Duties --

I irs. Earion \c.fatson 100 8 Speech and speech Project Director 
comprehension 

Dr. Peter Eousolite so 6 Conversation and 
grammar 

l·iiss J.uth ll.oberts 33 1/3 L~ ileading comprehen- Testing 
sion and speed 

Er. James '.fhite 33 1/3 2 Grammar and Teaching Assistance 
composition 

Once a FcGk the staff met for tuo hours to discuss croup and individual 

progress and to coordinate teaching emphases. 
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The ~roup met 228 hours durinB the three months. Of these, 20 hours 

Here used for evaluatinr;; the ability of the students before, during, and 

at the end of instruction. 'Hbile there Here 208 hours of instruction, it 

is important to remember that no outside work could be assigned. Time had 

to be allovred in class for completing lessons. Actually, then, the course 

was equivalent to an academic class lasting for one quarter and offering 

6 2/3 credits. 

The students vrere dravm from three fields of study, medicine, agriculture, 

and engineering. Their average performance in English at the beginning of 

the course tvas far below the average of the general foreign· student population 

at the University of Minnesota. On the other hand, the average intelligence 

of this group uas above the general foreign student average. It Has felt 

that inability in the use of English Hould prevent their performing adequately 

in academic uork and also that their high intelligence should make them a 

highly trainable group. The goal of this course v.ras to provide them vri th 

sufficient 1nglish to be able to succeed in their various fields of study. 

During the three months, all of the advisers who could be reached vrere 

met vrith personally1 and three ~·rritten reports on the students 1i.ll have 

been sent to them by the close of the course. This was done in an attempt 

to determine the specific language needs of each student ~~d to be informed 

of the student's progress in his outside 1mrk. 

CLJI.SS CONTillJT .AHD TEACHUIG rJibTHODS 

I. ..leading and Listening iluth •toberts 

During the three months, July through September, 1955, four hours a 

Heck ucre devoted to reading and listening skills. Starting at the fourth 

grade level, the Directed Spollin.s. Ac~ivitics2 series l·ms used to build 
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vocabulary, and short paragraphs using the lesson study Hords Here 

alternately used for short reading and listening passages. 

Selected chapters in Strang's Study Type of Reading Exercises19 and 

Hrie;ht 's .An Outline lli.,story of the United States20 1-mre then used to 

increase voc&bular.y and reading comprehension further 1iith no ~mphasis on 

speed • 

.After tho first month, Hm·r to aead in Science and Technologyl5 and 

!_roblems in J.eadinc; and Thinking4 l"mre used to improve the level of 1·mrk 

in this area. Parts of local examinations siven in undergraduate courses 

on this campus vrero taken durine; the last six Heeks, some read to the 

students and others read by them, to improve test taking ability as well 

as reading and listening • 

As a ivhole, more emphasis -vms placed on listening than reading because 

a majority of the ICorcan faculty did not plan to vrork tovrard degrees. 

Gains on tests of reCJ.din:;, listening, and test taking ability uere 

remarkable for tho three months period in spite of absences. Ho"t·revcr, 

nearly half of the group 1vould need additional work if they attempted to 

trute advanced degrees in their respective fields. 

II. Grammar and Composition J arne s hlhi te 

l·Jhen the class started in July, each student "t1I'Ote a theme on a subject 

supplied by the English Department. It 1vas conducted and graded as if it 

l·mre an entrance theme. The instructor analyzed these themes and found 

their chief weaknesses to be prepositions, articles, tense, agreement of 

nouns and verbs, and Hord order. Host of the time in class vms spent on 

these things. 

Host of the drills 1trere from their text, Graded Exercises in Englis!;9. 

Tl-10 other texts used for these same purposes 1-rere Beji_innj.p.g Lessons in English12 
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and Second Book in bnglishlO. In those drills, the students recited from 

an exercise on prepositions for beginners. If there vJere fevJ mistakes, 

they '!<rent to an intermediate exerci so. A feH uccks later, they attempted 

an advanced exercise. The same approach Has used 1'1lith articles, tense, 

and uord order. The instructor also gave additional exercises from 

'\rJ. Stannard Allen's I:,.iving ~nglish Structurel in articles and propositions. 

They 'ltJerc taught grammar and composition t1rm hours a w;;ek. The students 

urote for about 30 minutes each meetine;. The instructor graded each paper, 

indicating the mistalces and 1-Jritine; an analysis of them. A feH correct and 

incorre;ct sentences from e;ach paper 1-vere collected and reproduced for class 

distribution. These sentences Here vrorked out by all the members of the 

class. They recited orally, vrritine; in the correct wording. The correct 

sentences 1<mre also studied, especially to see if the student had enouc;h 

confidence in his knm-vlcdgc to knou that it uas correct. 

host of their ~-Jriting in class lJO.s from their field of study. The 

students >·rere in only three professions, nedicine, engineering, and 

agriculture. The instructor conducted thc:ir 1<rritten exercises in this vray: 

he told the doctor of gynecology, for example, to vJrite on tubal pregnancy, 

a mining engineer to vrrite on strip nnning, an agronomist to 1<rritc on the 

treatment of seed for fungus. Each student >·rrote three themes on such 

subjects in his field of study. T1-m additional vJritten exorcises ·Here based 

on rleadin.es in Science and Technologyl5. They read passages and vrrote Hhat 

they considered to be the main idea vJith thr=: book closed. 

There vms no emphasis on those things uhich they kne>J adequately, such 

as vocabulary, spelling, and adjectives. Throughout the ten meetings 1-Jith 

these students, the six things mentioned earlier continued to be the recurrent 

cr:cors. Hovmvcr, they shoucd most improvement in agreement of nouns and verbs, 
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tense, and word order, and least in prepositions and articles. It is 

sie;nificant that Korean has no articles so these are difficult for them • 

A fevT English prepositions conform to rules, but most can be mastered only 

I'Jhen a person uses them over a long period of time. 

III. Conv0rsation and Grammar Peter Housolite 

The basic purpose of this part of the course lms the acquisition 

of oral-aural facility in the use of Bnglish. Class lmrk Has divided into 

five phases: 

1. Acquisition and use of vocabular,y pertaining to everyday situations 

such as greetings, introductions, eating in a restaurant and cafeteria, 

attending a movie, purchasing clothing, participating in and 1ritnessing 

American sports, attendins an American college or university, etc. 

2. Acquisition and use of grammatical principles through the usc 

of carefully constructed exercises. Lessons comprisvd of texts composed 

of low frequency vocabulary, some in the form of anecdotes depicting various 

aspects of American life, l·d.th questions based on the text. Questions used 

for conversation. Anecdotes utilized for oral smnmary purposes. 

3. Selected short readings of one or t1·ro paragraphs containing graded 

vocabulary used for oral presentation by the instructor. Students l~ote 

short summaries on oral presentation follo~;ed by oral summaries. 

4. Original impromptu presentations on topics selected by tho 

instructor or students utilizing specialized vocabulary needed by tho 

students in their professional training. 

5. Eight short orientation lectures on (a) Geography of the United 

States, (·b) Early Settlers of tho United States, (c) Industry and 

Agriculture of the United States, (d) Education in the United States, 
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(e) rtcligion in the United States, (f) Politics in the United States, 

(g) Cormnunity Life (social agencies, etc.), (h) United States' ,_?.ole in 

v.Jorld Affairs, all follovred by question and ans"t-JGr periods • 

Teaching a r;roup of foreign students, particularly those coming from 

Asia, involves far more than a mere presentation of linguistic principles. 

Hormal classroom situations cannot be;; taken for granted. The teacher of 

foreign students must reach the zenith in classroom techniques in under

standing the various problems confronting an Asian student in his attempts 

to adjust socially as vJell as linguistically to e. ne1-1 environment. Social 

and linguistic c.djustments go "hand in hand". If one is negle:cted, the 

other fails to respond satisfactorily to the efforts of the instructor. 

Generally speal-dng, the basic linguistic problem ui th the students 

vras not the acquisition of vocabulary, but the understanding and speaking 

of sentences. Articles such as the, of, and, an, etc., and vrords such as 

although, moreover, ho1-mver, etc., 1'1Tere confusing to them. Pronunciation, 

articulation, intonation of 1rrords and sentences, although considerably 

improved, -vrill be an eternally difficult hMdicup for them. Conside:rable 

success vms achieved in th0 use of definite and indefinite articles, and 

the emphasis placed on the consonant "!." sound uas hie;hly successful. 

IV. Speech and Speech Comprehension rr.arion v!atson 

1arly in July a rccordine; 1<!aS made ~-rhile each student read aloud a 

short difficult paragraph containing all of the English phonemes. Fortunately, 

this vras a very homoguneous [;roup, and when these r&cords ,,rere analyzed, it 

vras found thCJ.t the students made remarkably similar errors in all aspects of 

Bn~lish speech, pronunciation, intonation, and rhythm. 
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Pronunciation: 

Since English is not phonetically spelled and since this group of 

Koreans lTaS already familiar 1-Jith the International Phonetic Alphabet, it 

Has advantageous to employ the phonemic alphabet in working -vrith the 

sound structure of English. All of the English sounds uerc studied and 

the students lrere trainc:;d to recognize the clistincti ve sound differences 

in English. For each defective sound, tho follouing steps vrerc taken. 

First the group uo.s give:n sufficient auditory stimulation in the sound 

desired and tho sound substituted for it so that the individu~ls could 

discriminate the correct and tho incorrect sound vJhen it appeared in the 

speech of the instructor. Thon the correct sound placement Ho.s duscribC:d, 

and each student was stimulated until he could produce the correct sound in 

isolation. Then the sound vms plc.ced in nonsense syllables, then in l·rords 

and sentences. The student was askGd to recognize the sound uhilo reading 

from printed mc.tcrial and to produce it correctly, and finally an attc~~t 

uas madu to incorporate the correct sound in tho student Is ovm speech 

production. Such pronunciation rules as o.rc included in Fries, ~2!! 

Pronunciationl4 1-:crc discussed vd th thu student. -
a.hyth:rn: 

Exorcises vrore used in ·trhich the student learned to select the -vrords 

Hhich carry tho core of mcmning of the sentence for stress. Overall 

sontenco intonation patterns 1-rore studied. Th0 Speech and HoarinB Clinic 

pcrmittC:d tho usc of six tape rocordGrs so that pci.rs of students vrere able 

to read in unison ~dth recorded parac;:caphs. Paragraphs in 1,rhich th8 stress 

patterns vror(:; marke:d HC:i.'"'e providLd for practice, ~d findly, tho students 

WC:re asked to road unmarked paragraphs 1rhich vrore recorded and Gvalu~ted 

by the teacher ru1d student. 
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Accent: 

Since to my knol·rledge the rules for syllable accent in English are 

not available, "tvords were studied singly and only crude general rules 

could be provided. 

Speaking and Listening: 

Training in listening 't-ras given first of all in tho students learning 

to recognize the distinctive sound differences in English. They vrere also 

given training in taking dictation verbatim. Also, paragraphs wore read to 

them, and the students lvere questioned for content. The group was also 

allm·rod to attend movies, being apprised in advance of the general outline 

of the plot, and a discussion of the movie follo't'md. Each student was 

asked several times during the course to deliver a short (three minute) 

organized speech on some topic in his field of study. These l'rere recorded 

and evaluated by the student teacher and other students. Recording of the 

book English Through Picturesl8 nero used to e;ain phonetic and rhythmic 

accuracy of basic English phrases. 

Tests and Test Results 

At the beginning of this course, the students ~rere tested in the 

follmdng language areas: 

Area -
1. Intelligence 

2. Reading 

3. Oral Reading 

4. Pronunciation 

5. Listening 

6. Composition 

Test -
IPAT, Test of g: Culture free, Scale ) B 

Gatos Reading Survey 

"I·ly Grandfather", a short standardized 
parae;raph 

"Phonetically balanced word lists" 

Lado Test of Aural Comprehension 

Freshman entrance theme 

,, 
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Group test results are as follov1s: 

1. Intelligence. The average scores for these students were 10 

points above the average for the general foreign student population at the 

University of f!iinncsota. 

2. Reading. The Gates R.t.Jading Survey shm.ved these students to range 

in reading ability from the 3rd erade level to the 6th grade level uhen 

they ·t-rere first tested l'ti.th a group average score of 4.8. This may be 

compared with the general foreign student average of 7.4 for entering 

foreign students from non-English speakine countries. On the final test, 

the range l·ias from the 5th to the 7th grade level vti. th an average of 6.14. 

Breaking tho test down into its parts vw see the follovti.ng comparisons. 

First test 

Final test 

Gain 

Vocabulary 

6.1 

6.94 

.84 

Comprehension 

4.96 

6.39 

1.43 

Speed 

3.2 

5.01 

1.81 

Overall Score 

4.8 

6.14 

1.34 

3. Oral reading. In reading aloud a paragraph containing all of the 

EnGlish speech sounds, there was an average increase in reading speed 

of 14.3% in the final test. v·Jhere the paragraph is ordinarily read in 

approximately 60 seconds by the average English speaking parson, the average 

time for this group 1vas 83.3 seconds on the first reading and 71.3 on the - -
last. Most of tho students did road faster in class exorcises, but during 

the final reading, many v1ere concentrating on articulation accuracy and 

there were more repetitions and corrections during the final reading, 

increasing the reading time. 

4. Pronunciation. In a list of 50 phonetically balanced words dravm 

from Hallowell Davis', Hearing and Deafness, tho group as a whole 

pronounced 35.1% of the uords incorrectly on the first test and 20,6% 
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incorrectly on the last test. This represents an average reduction in 

pronunciation errors of 14.5%. 

5. Syllable stress. No initial test for syllable stress lvas r;i ven. 

At the end the Lado, Enalish Language Tc~t, Part II-2 was administered. 

Four members of the group obtained perfect scores and the group averaged 12.5 

points out of 14 possible points. 

6. Composition. The group l'ras asked to l-1I'i te in 100 or 200 i-mrds and 

in one half-hour on one of two topics assigned by the English Department 

as a freshman entrance examination at the beginning of tho course. These 

topics ·vrere: 

l. Describe one or bro differences bebwon the University of Seoul 

and the Univorsj_ty of Hinnesota. 

2. Describe some American person Hho has especially interested you. 

The individun.l vras allOi·Jed to select one of these topics at the first 

toot and was required to ivrtie on the laternn.te topic the second time. 

This procedure may have been faulty in that the student selected his best 

topic the first tim8 and was .forced to write on the loss suited topic the 

second time. Nevertheless, the group showed improvement. On a continuum 

from 1 to 9 v1ith 9 being the lm·Jest score, tho group average moved from 8.2 

to 6.4. Hhcre at first almost the entire group would have been placed in 

a Preparatory English course, most of them nov1 I~Tould be eligible f·or 

Composition 4, an intermediate course, by freshman standards. 

7. Listening. On the Lado Test of Aural Comprehension, a test of 

listening ability standardized and validated at the English Languace Institute 

at the University of Nichigan, the group averaged 35.7 points out of a possible 

60 points on the first test and l~B.l points on the second, a gain of 12.3 

points. The first test scores ranged from 28 to 48 and the second from 45 to 54. 
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The :w-3rage score upon untrrmce of tho av0rar:e foreign student population 

is 50.5 points. .\ group instructed five hours per vmek for six nonths 

last yoar enjoyed an averagG gain of 5.2 points in this test as conparod 

v.rith 12.3 points for this group. 

Discussion and Roconnendatj_ons 

These test results show renarkabl0 inprove:J.ent for this group when 

conpo.red with the course for foreign students which nBt five hours a week 

for six nonths last year. This inprovenent nay be due to tho superiority 

in intellicence in this group .1.nd also to tho intensiveness of instruction. 

Aside fron the test re-sults, con1:1onts fr.zl tho students and fron faculty 

advisors have been vory favor-:tblo. 

Nevertheless, the staff no,1bers .feel that sane changes night be 

advanto.geous if such a coursa were repented. Naturally sone of those 

changes vmuld be in teaching nethods and course content, for we feel that 

we have learned fro~1 working with this group. But, nostly, vve feel that the 

course could be nade TJore effective under certain other conditions outside 

of the course. 

First of all, we said earlier th"lt tho students wore nade availnble 

for twenty hours per week. But they still carried heo.vy schedules outside 

of class. So:-:1e of the ::1edicnl doctors, for oxanple, would report to the 

hospital at 7 o'clock in the norning and finish in tine to noet with us 

at three thirty in tho afterno.:m. They would then work fro:J. 3:30 to 5:30 

ovary afternoon and fr,)n 7 o t clock to 9 o'clock in the evening three 

nights a week. On Saturdays thoy spent tho norninp, in nedic~.l conferences 

and worked four hours in the 1.ftcrnoon on Ent:;lish. Students in aGriculture 

and engineering were gono for throe or four days at a ti:-.1e for field trips 
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and had laboratory research projects in progress which sonetir.1cs 

necessitated their nissinr; class in the aftGrnoon. Sane of the students 

were takinG c.Jurses for credit during the University sunmer sessions. 

When those courses terninated at the end of August, W8 looked forward to a 

nonth of uninterrupted, concentrated study. Instead, the students had 

so c.any outside activities planned for then that absences were r:ml tiplied 

five tines over what they had been during the first tvm nonths. Where one 

was absent before, five would be now. Where before two were absent, ten 

wore in Septenber. J.,t the end of six weeks, we had subni tted a pronising 

prelininary report. While our final results are by no noans disappointing, 

we had hoped to gain nuch noro during the final half of the course. 

We do not nean to say that these field trips, etc., are not desirable, 

but th'lt, perhaps, certain days should be set aside for such activities and 

class should be cancelled at thosG tines. lt.s it was, during Septenber, we 

rl.idn't know whether we would neet with 12 students or only 2. Ideally, of 

course, it would be dc;;sirable for the students' whole tine to be devoted 

to E:1glish for a concentrated period of instruction. 

Another difficulty outside of class was that the students ass·Jciated 

very little with .1\.nerican stur:lcnts and alnost entirely with one another. 

Many of then lived together in th0 nenfs dornitory. It wns felt that sone 

living arrangenent which would hav<3 insured their using English nore of the 

tine cmt of class would have been beneficial. 

On the whole, it can be said th;'J.t the course was successful in that 

rlllrked, r:1easurablo ir1prove:.1ent was achieved with alnost all of the students. 

The fact that this was a broad course covering all phases of the language 

and taught by experts in each area probably contributed r,reatly to that 

inprovenent. 
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Student #1 

Test Initial Score Final Score Improvement ---
Gates Reading Survey 

Vocabulary 6.4 7.2 .s grades 

Comprehension 6.7 7.6 .9 grades 

Speed 4.6 7.7 3.1 grades 

Overall Score 5.9 7.5 1.6 grades 

La do Test of Aurnl 
Comprehension 48 54 6 points 

English Theme 7.5 5.5 2.0 

Oral Reading Speed 74 72 2.7% 

Pronunciation 40 16 5 % 

Lado - Word Accent 9 

Remarks: 

Industrious, intelligent, well oriented to this culture. Wants to become 
familiar with American ways and do as we do. 

Most gregarious and verbose of ~roup. 
others and did not hesitate to use it. 
Fine attitude. 

M.w. 
Had wider r3.nge of vocabulary than 

Gramraar not good compared to others. 

I think he will succeed in his schooling in this University even better than 
his above-average scores on our tests indicate since he is uninhibited in 
using the English he knows in conversation and writing. J\].so, he asks 
questions when he doesntt understand an assignnent, and tries to understand 
clearly before going ahead. His personality is open and friendly, and in 
class he showed alertness and brightness in his face and eyes that were 
encouraging to the teacher. 

J.w. 
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Student #2 

Test Initial Score Final Score I;nnrovement 

Gates Reading Survey 
Vocabulary 6.0 6.7 .7 grades 

Comprehension 4.2 5.0 .B grades 

Speed 2. 7 4.5 loB grades 

Overall Score 4.3 5.4 1.1 grades 

Lo.do Test of Aural 
Comprehension 34 47 13 points 

English Theme s.o 5.8 2.2 

Oral Reading Speed 78 65 16.7% 

Pronunciation 51 18 33 % 

Lado - Word A.ccent l3 

Remarks: 

Unobjective; has difficulty incorporating new speech habits. Ver~J regular 
attcmcl<:>.nce. 

M.vr. 
Possessed nonchalant nanner alnost cnrefreG, "nan about tmv:nn attitude. 
Was diligent aYld conscientious. :.nothGr faithful nenber in attendance. 

P.M. 

His writing is bettor than his conversation. For exanple, he writes fairly 
nature English when discussin~ a subject in nodicine but when I asked hin 
to explain and elaborate on sone p~rt of his papar in class, it was difficult 
to understand hin. It is not a lack of vocabulary but confusion in his stress 
patterns and word order. He has o. strong, lo~ic...,.l nind and in class could 
analyze a paragraph for its nanning or nain idea faster and better thrm 
the najority. He was pronpt, had good class attendance, and followed 
instructions accurately. 

J.w. 
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Student #3 

Test Initio.l Scoro Fine.l Score Improvem~;;nt ------- --
Gates Reading Survey 

Vocabulary 6.2 7.4 .6 grades 

Comprehension 6.1 7 .. 3 1.2 grades 

Speed 3o8 6 .. 0 2.2 gr'ldos 

Overall Score 5tj4 6o9 1.5 grades 

La do Test of Aural 
Comprehension 44 50 6 points 

English Thome 9o0 6~0 3.0 

Or'll Reading Speed 90 61 32.2% 

Pronunciation 17.6 12 5.6% 

Lado - Word 1;,c cent l3 

Remarks: 

In good hospital situation with friendly advisor. Modern in his social 
attitudes. .i"l.bsent frequently. 

He wrote on subjects in his field of rndiology that wore above tho average 
perfornance of the class, but v;as weak in .:1.ssigmonts on general topics 
such as descriptions of peo~le and conparisons of places,. Onco he sat and 
doodled during an oxau insto2.d of asking for a nmv topic nore conpatiblo to 
his i:'lterests. He was a'osont fro:J ny class nore than hnlf of tho tine. 

J.n • 
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Student #4 

Tost Initi11l Score Final Score Improvement ---
Gates Rending Survey 

Vocabul3.ry 6G6 6.6 0 grades 

Compreh8nsion 5.0 6.0 1.0 grades 

Speed 4.1 5.7 1.6 grndos 

Overall Score 5.2 6.1 .9 gro.des 

Lo.do Tost of Aural 
Comprehension 34 47 13 points 

English Thome 7.5 6.5 1.0 

Oral R0:.ding Speed 80 6o 25 % 

Pronunciation 20 14 6 % 

La do - -dord ,1ccent 13 

Remarks: 

VerJ reserved. Attended sporadically but soened to h0.vo applied hinself 
in studying lessons when he cn·1c to class. Did not converso nuch with 
other students during cl:>.ss bro::'.k • 
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Student #5 

Test Initi'1l Score Final Score Improvement ---
G~tes R0ading Survey 

Vocabulary 4.4 6.4 2.0 grades 

Comprehension 4.2 6.9 2.7 grades 

Speed 3.6 6.7 3.1 grades 

Overall Score 4.1 6.,7 2.6 grades 

Lado Tost of Aural 
Comprehension 30 53 23 points 

English Thom.o s.r; 7.0 1.5 

Or:-tl Reading Speed 90 88 2.2% 

Pronunciation 45 30 15 % 

La do - Word .\.ccent 9 

Ror.1:1rks: 

Ir:rprovod noro than n!1yon0 in the c;roup. Naturo.lly quiet, but has progressed 
to the point whore he 1 s forcin~: hir:self to talk .1.nd has decided to vrork for 
a degree. 

Extronoly serious 1-nd dili<;-.mt. :r1.s hindered by sto:TJ.ch disorder during 
lntL:r p:-trt of course. Inprovod vory nuch. 

In his written work b<:; usu::tlly rocei vul 'l r;r1.ck n little highor them sone 
of th . .:; other c1Gr1b8rs of tho cln.ss who know nore English gra:-1::.1ar c.nd 
vocabul1.ry. This w1.s bec{).u.oe he wrote sinplo short sontcmces; ho c.idn't 
vonturc into concepts or s<m tonce-co::lploxi ties beyond his boHlodge, but 
was able to p!lrla;f his nodost knowlcxl.c:;o into a fairly r,ood showing. Ho was 
quiot in class and spoko as li ttlG as possible, app:".rently becausG his 
corn.:1nd of spoken English is loss than his written. 
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Student #6 

Test Ini ti!1.l Score Final Score Improvom,:mt -
G:J.tes Re . .,.ding Survey 

Vocabulary 9.8 10.9 l.l grndes 

Co::1proh ensi on 5.3 7.2 1.9 grades 

Speed 3.2 3.8 .8 grades 

Overall Score 6.1 7.3 1.2 gradc;s 
La do Test of :~urtll 

Conprehonsion 35 43 8 points 
English Theme 7. Cl 5.,5 1.5 
Oral Reading Speed 91 82 9 % 
Pronunciation 

La do - Word :~ccent 

Romnrks: 

Ho.d position of rospoct in tho group. F3.irly fluent when ho st.'1rtod. Soens 
to bo workint; under tonsion L1 his 1.c3.de:Jic situation. il.bs.:mt at l:1.st tost 
bcc3.use of health. Results aro fro~1 tests l and 2. 

M.w. 
He cJ.: 10 to this class knowing :~1oro English than :·lost. This superior know
ledge, 3.lon~ with his ,.,_bove-aver.1.ge ago ::md inprossivo appearance, at 
ti:-1es :lQdo hin ·1.ct :1.s tho spokes:·1an for the group. Ho has n good cor.rTl.lJ.d 
of both written t1.nd spoken Enc;lish ::.nd is ploc..sant to talk with. In the 
periods of relaxed tn.lkinr: .:tft-.:r class, I found hfu.n cnpnblo of Gxpressing 
sharp observations ,'J.bout both Korea -:.nd the: u.s.:~. 



Student #7 

Test Initial Score Fin<J.l Score Ir;rprovement -
Gates Reading Survey 

Vocabulary l.J..l 5.9 1.8 gradc;s 

Comprehension 4.7 4.6 .1 grades 

Speed 2.5 4~6 1.9 grades 

Overall Score 3.8 5.0 1.2 grndes 

L'ldo Tost of hural 
Comprehension 36 46 10 points 

English Theue 9.,0 6.7 2.3 

Oral Re~ding Speed 77 81 - 5 % 

Pronunciation 33.3 32 1.3% 

Lado ... ·word Accent 14 

Remarks: 

The worst student when ho enterud the course. Ho.d :-1onorized n hnndful of 
English words before ho ca:·1c here. Test rosul ts show less inprovenont 
than the others. Trnunatized by test situation. 

M.w. 
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Student #8 

Test Initial Score Final Score Improvement 

Gates Reading Survey 
Vocabulnry 6.5 6.7 .2 gradGs 

Conprehension 4,5 5.8 1.3 grndes 

Speed 2.5 4.1 1.6 grades 

Overall Score 4.5 5.5 1.0 grades 

Lndo Tost of :.,ural 
Comprehension 31 48 17 points 

English Thone 7 cO 6.5 .5 

Oral Rending Speed 

Pronunciation 

Lado - Word hccent 14 

Remarks: 

Entered lnte 0 T0st results conparc tGsts 2 and 3. Soened hostile at first, 
but now is very friendly and cooperative. Working toward a degreo. 

M.w. 
He hnd sGvoral traits that nndo hin diff;.;rent fro:·1 tho other students. He 
had a sense of hunor. For ex::tnple, when he ca1o lnte to clnss, he sonetines 
said, 11So sorry, 11 and producod n caricature of rtn oriental bow which r1adc 
all of us laugh. More than any other student, he offered criticisn of the 
class. A few tines ho walkod with :::e after class and gave his vicws on 
what he thought was r;ood and bad about the languar.;o progran. This trait in 
itself is an asset, especially whon conpared to sono other students fron 
the orient who do not revenl an opinion on anything. On the other hand, 
he failed to follow instructions in taking tests :·1ore thnn anyone else. 
Once I told hin to vvritG on tho use of the nicroscope in pathology. Instead, 
he wrote on "Pathology: tho Most I:'lportant Division of Basic Medicine." 
He talked freely in clnss, but he soneti.:-1es produced such a long garbled 
skein of words that none of us could follow hi:'le 

J.w. 
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Student #9 

Test Initial Score Final Score Improvement --
Gates Reading Survey 

Vocabulary 6.4 6.6 .2 grades 

Comprehension 4G5 6.1 1.6 grades 

Speed 3.5 4.0 .5 grades 

Overall Score 4.8 5.6 .8 grades 

La do Test of hural 
Comprehension 30 45 15 points 

English Theme 9.,0 6.5 2.5 
Oral Reading Speed 79 70 11.4% 

Pronunciation 30 20 10 % 

Lado - Word Accent 14 

Remarks: 

Seems to be nervous in test situation. Attended regularly. Very low 
English level at the outset. Improved well. 

M.w. 
He is a quiet person and never spoke up in class. He wrote with some clarity 
and complexity on subjects in his field of study, but was weak on any 
assigned general topics. However, he had more interest in various topics 
not connected with medicine than most other members of the class. Several 
times after class he asked me to recommend art books and movies to him, and 
he borrowed a few books from mo. His motives for looking into these appeared 
to be a desire to understand what he could not comprehend. He asked for 
books on "abstract art" for this very purpose. 

J.w. 
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Student #10 

Tost Initial Score 

Gates Reading Survey 
Vocabul:1ry 8.2 

Comprehension 7.4 

Speed 4.o 

Overall Score 6.5 

Lado Test of Aural 
Conprohension 

English Theme 

Oral Reading Speed 

Pronunciation 

Lado - Word Accent 

Ronarks: 

10 

Final Score Ir.1provemont 

This student entered class lr1te and left early. vic have aLr:10st no data for 
hiLl, but he was included becausG he was here officially for a few tines. 

M.Vl. 



Student #11 

Test 

Gates Rending Survey 
Vocabulary 

Comprehension 

Speed 

Overall Score 

Lado Test of Aural 
Conprehonsion 

English Thone 

Oral Ro~ding Speed 

Pronunciation 

Lado - Word Accent 

Renarks: 

Initial Score 

4.5 

Final Score 

6.o 

7.6 

3.4 

5.7 

39 

6.0 

Improvenent 

.1 grades 

2.7 grades 

.9 grades 

1.2 grades 

Unable to be present at the last test. Results show differences between 
test 1 and 2~ 
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Student #12 

Test Initial Score Final Score Improvement --
Gates Reading Survey 

Vocabulary 7.2 8.4 le2 grades 

Comprehension 5o2 7.5 2.3 grades 

Speed 3.0 6,0 3.0 grades 

Overall Score 5.1 7.3 2,2 grades 

Lado Test of Aural 
Conprehcnsion 41 51 10 points 

English Theme 8.5 6,0 2.5 

Oral RGading Speed 80 67 16.3% 

Pronunciation 28.6 10,0 18,6% 

Lado - Word Accent 13 

Renarks: 

Very quiet, but actually nore proficient in English than most of the others, 
Has good attitude toward his acadenic work. Wants to get a degree and to 
learn laboratory techniques well, 
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Student #13 

Test Initial Score Fj.naldScore -- Inprovement 

Gates Rending Survey 
Vocabulary 5.2 5.5 .3 grades 

Conprehension 5oO 5.8 .8 grades 

Speed 2.9 6.0 3.1 grades 

Overall Scoro 4.4 5.8 1.4 grades 

Lado Test of Aural 
Cor.J.prohension 37 46 9 points 

English Thone 8o5 6.5 2.0 

Oral Reading Speed 89 66 25.8% 

Pronunciation 5o 38 12 % 

Lado - Word Accent 14 

Renarks: 

Highly intelligent and sensitive. For tho last three weeks unable to attend 
class because of outside work. Inprovod nore in his speaking than in 
reading and listening. 

Yfuen I returned his thenes, he vms persistent in asking no nany questions 
about what was wrong. He continued these questions until he understood 
fully what was correct and incorrect about the words and phrases he had used. 

J.r;. 
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Student #14 

'fest Initial Score Final Score Inprovenent 

Gates Reading Survey 
Vocabulary 5.9 7.0 1.1 grades 

Comprehension 4o6 7.3 .2.7 grades 

Speed 3.0 3.5 .5 grades 

Overall Score 4.5 5.9 1.4 grades· 

La do Test of Aural 
Conprehension 39 

English Theme 9o0 

Oral Reading Speed 

Pronunciation 

Lado - Word .L\ccent 

Renarks: 

Unable to attend last test., Results conparo tests 1 and 2. Sensitive, 
nodern in his attitudes. Outside work denanded his leaving class during 
the last nonth. 

M.,w~ 

Dropped during last part of course. The nost conscientious student with 
respect to effort. Was troubled to a great extent by conditions in Korea 
and what the futuro held for his country. 

He had a trait that is an asset for a student studying in an A.nerican 
university; he challenged sone of ny connents on his papers and listened 
and followed accurately when I defended what I had done. 

J.w. 
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Student #15 

Test Initial Score Final Score Inprovenent -- --
Gates Reading Survey 

Vocabulary 5.2 5.6 .4 grades 

Conprehcnsion 4.5 4.7 .2 grades 

Speed 2.9 4.1 1.2 grades 

Overall Score 4.2 4.8 .6 grades 

Lado Test of Aural 
Conprehension 28 47 19 points 

English Theme B~o 7.0 1.0 

Oral Reading Speed 88 83 5.7% 

Pronunciation 35.5 16.0 19.5% 

Lado - Word Accent 13 

Renarks: 

Entered late. Results conpare tests 2 and 3. Anxious to learn, asks 
questions and is nore frank than nost of the group. 

M.W. 

He learned conversational English rapidly but his writing showed little 
inprovenent during the sun~er. At the very end, his papers contained 
nany errors in tense, word order, and word endings for verbs, adjectives, 
and nouns. He is a serious, intense person. Vfhen I returned his thenes 
covered with red narks, he showed his enotions by placing his hand on his 
forehead and saying the equivalent of "Oh noJ" 

J.vv. 


